NORTHLAND CONSULTING ENGINEERS  
102 South 21st Ave. West, Suite 1  
Duluth, MN 55806

ADDENDUM #1

September 8, 2009

COURTYARD AND CITY HALL VAULT REPAIR  
PROJECT NO. 09-08B    BID 09-25DS

TO: All plan holders for the above project  
The following addendum shall become part of the construction documents for the construction of 
the above referenced project. This addendum supersedes and supplements all previous 
reference to similar items.

SPECIFICATIONS:

SECTION 07 14 00 FLUID APPLIED WATERPROOFING

1. Page 71 14100-2, Article 1.07, Paragraph B, delete “ten year” and insert “2 year” in its place.

This addendum shall become part of this bid. The bidder shall insert the addendum number in the space 
where indicated on the proposal form. Failure to comply may result in the bid being rejected.

END OF ADDENDUM #1